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THIS 

WEEK: 

Braidwood & Bungendore listed as case locations

New Braidwood Bakery DA passes Council

Lions donate to new MPS

Braidwood Community Association News

Chemist Grand Opening – Tuesday 5th October 2021

Braidwood businesses have been soldiering on through some
our most difficult times and continue to pivot to takeaway and
alternative products. Thank you to all the community who
continue to support these business and local jobs

Thumbs up to Braidwood businesses soldiering on. Photo: Isabella Swain from Provisions helping to keep Braidwood caffeinated.
With news today that the Braidwood Westside Service Station
has been listed as a Covid exposure site, the reality of the virus
circulating in NSW is brought to our doorstop. Please stay  safe,
sanitize and social distance.     More Covid News Page 2.

 Photo Mel Cansell
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Braidwood and Bungendore listed in new cases and venues of concern in Southern NSW

Two new cases are in the Yass area
and are linked to known cases (one is
in Murrumbateman).
Two new cases are in Queanbeyan
and are linked to known cases. 
One new case is in Batemans Bay and
is linked to a known case. 

Southern NSW Local Health District
(SNSWLHD) has been notified of five new
COVID-19 cases in the 24 hours to 8.00pm
last night. This brings the total cases in
SNSWLHD to 89 since the start of the
current outbreak in June. Of the five new
cases:

One previously reported Upper Lachlan case
has been removed from the SNSWLHD total
after further investigation determined the
case was located in Greater Sydney. 
Southern NSW Local Health District
(SNSWLHD) has been notified of new
venues of concern associated with COVID-
19 cases. 
Anyone who visited one of these venues at
the times listed is a casual contact and must
immediately get tested and isolate until a
negative result is received. 
Staff will be contacted separately by
SNSWLHD’s Public Health Unit regarding
their testing and isolation requirements
The SNSWLHD Public Health team has
completed risk assessments with My
Medical Centre in Yass, Murrumbateman
Health Hub and Provolution Health
Queanbeyan following possible contact with
COVID-19 cases. All staff and clients
affected at these venues have now been
notified. If additional venues are identified
through further contact tracing these will be
announced as soon as they are known.
Anyone who checked in to a venue of
concern during the times listed, using the
Service NSW QR app, will be notified by
SMS from NSW Health as soon as possible
over the next 48 hours. Everyone in the
District should be alert for any symptoms
that could signal COVID-19, including
headache, nausea, sore throat, runny nose,
cough, loss of smell or taste, or fever. If
symptoms appear, people must isolate and
get tested immediately, and remain isolated
until a negative result is received. There are
more than 500 COVID-19 testing locations
across NSW. 

A full list of SNSWLHD’s clinic sites and hours is available on our
website: https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-
services/infectious-disease/covid-19
If you are eligible, please also come forward for vaccination as
soon as possible. There are more than 200 mobile and outreach
vaccination clinics across the state in addition to GPs and
pharmacists. 
To book please visit the Vaccine Clinic Finder
https://covidvaccine.healthdirect.gov.au/eligibility 
(see page 10)

To help stop the spread of COVID-19: 
 If you are unwell, get tested and isolate right away – don’t delay. 
 Wash your hands regularly. Take hand sanitiser with you when

you go out. 
 Keep your distance. Leave 1.5 metres between yourself and

others. 
 Wear a mask at all times when outside your home, except when

exercising

https://www.snswlhd.health.nsw.gov.au/our-services/infectious-disease/covid-19
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Long-term strategic plan for Braidwood
Securing Braidwood’s water supply
Environmental enhancement
Preservation of Braidwood’s heritage

While the lockdown continues we are unable to have face-to-face
BCA meetings. We miss our discussions with community members
about the issues that concern you.The BCA Committee has
continued to meet by Zoom and to work on several community
projects. 
Our online survey on community priorities is still underway. The
results so far are interesting, with Better Maintenance of Unsealed
Roads still top of the list of projects people want Council to prioritise.
Other projects we will be following up with the new Council include : 

You can complete our survey at
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH
We are working with Braidwood Youth Performing Arts Association
(BYPAA) and QPRC to progress the Skate Park project. Work will
commence once the Council has been able to install the piping for
the Rec Ground Creek. Continuing wet weather has delayed that
work, and other improvements planned for the Rec Ground. No
definite time frame for completion is possible but we will all be
working hard to see this project finally com
Recently we’ve been in discussions with the new Braidwood and
Villages Business Chamber Committee about ways we can work
together. We have many common interests and we’re looking forward
to a collaborative and productive relationship with the BAVBC. 

Braidwood Community Association News
Concerns over access to the ACT for essential work and
medical appointments have been followed up. We have been in
contact with the Cross Border Commissioner, ACT Health and
local member John Barilaro’s office about the exclusion of our
2622 postcode from the Canberra Bubble. We recommend
contacting the ACT Covid 19 Helpline (62077244) for advice. 
 You can contact the BCA at info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au
Listing of Community Groups 
As part of its service to the local community the Braidwood
Community Association has a calendar of community events
and a listing of Community Groups on its website.
For obvious reasons the calendar is quiet at present, but the
listing of Community Groups has recently been updated. This
gives the contacts for an amazing number of groups totalling
100 in Braidwood and surrounding areas, and this number
excludes the 10 local RFS sheds and a number of private craft
groups, book clubs, a historical group and a motorcycle group.
Should your group not be listed or already needs updating,
please email info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au with the new or
amended details.
The listing of Community Groups is at:
https://www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au/community-groups/
The Community Events calendar is at:
https://www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au/community-events-2/
Sue Murray
President, Braidwood Community Association

PHOTO OF THE WEEK: Full Moon rising by Pixie Garcia.                                          Happy Spring Equinox to all. 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/82YDZZH
mailto:info@braidwoodcommunity.org.au
https://www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au/community-groups/
https://www.braidwoodcommunity.org.au/community-events-2/
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Platypus
I read with interest, Andy Taylor’s article from last week’s
Bugle (15/9) about Australia's threatened platypus.
Braidwood locals would know that our peri-urban creeks are
home to a thriving platypus population, and spring is the
best time for sightings. The stunning platypus photographs
contributed by Judy Knowles were both taken at the
confluence pool on Braidwood Common, where Flood and
Monkittee creeks converge. Braidwood residents and lucky
visitors recently gained extra opportunity to view these
special creatures after the Commonwood Farm association
opened access to a new walking trail on Braidwood
Common (see: commonwoodfarmbraidwood.org). This trail
affords regular sightings of local platypus—in fact, several
members recently saw three in the confluence pool at once!  
It is interesting, but perhaps not surprising, that Braidwood’s
platypus appear to be thriving whilst populations elsewhere
in NSW and Victoria are in documented decline. Platypus
research in SE-Australia suggests numbers fell dramatically
after European arrival, but then stabilised until the mid-90’s,
when a new period of decline commenced. Several causes
have been proposed for this, and all probably contribute,
but none are especially new to this period of our
environmental history. One thing that did change from the
mid-90’s, however, was government policy on riparian
willows, with the creation of new taxpayer-funded programs
for willow destruction overseen by Catchment Management
Authorities throughout SE-Australia.  
As Mr Taylor noted, riparian vegetation must be maintained
for healthy platypus populations, and revegetation is an
important intervention that supports platypus survival. 
Sadly though, ‘revegetation’ projects often begin by
removing established vegetation, especially non-native
willows. 

Recent scientific commentary by Paul McInerney and
Tanya Doody from the CSIRO (The Conversation, 1/6/21)
has challenged the wisdom of continuing willow removal,
noting they provide the only shade in many locations.
Summer shade is essential for platypus. They are warm-
blooded mammals with dense fur, and no ability to pant or
sweat underwater. As such, cool water is the only way
they can avoid overheating. Water temperatures above 25
degrees can kill platypus or will drive them away. After
willow destruction, newly planted natives take decades to
produce the equivalent shade of pre-existing willows (and
over a century to replace natural woody debris and nesting
hollows for birds and arboreal mammals).  
Clearly, therefore, willows currently provide an essential
ecological benefit to platypus in many locations (like peri-
urban Braidwood), but sadly this isn’t recognised under
existing environmental policies. Present funding incentives
ensure willow destruction occurs prior to major
‘revegetation’ projects; worse yet, willows are often
destroyed without anything else being planted. Two
generations of Australian environmental professionals
have been trained to believe that removing non-natives is
an environmental improvement no matter how destructive
the ecological outcome. But is it worth losing local
platypus just to destroy willow trees?  
Noting the widespread ecological harm caused by past
riparian ‘revegetation’, the Flood Creek Non-nativist
Landcare Group, in association with the Braidwood Urban
Landcare Group, and now Commonwood Farm, are
trialling a non-destructive form of revegetation along a
section of Flood Creek. These groups, together with many
supportive local volunteers, have been planting native
trees and shrubs without first removing the shade and
shelter of the existing willows. For native animal lovers,
this is an obvious improvement on past approaches. We
don’t want to see Braidwood's wildlife (including platypus,
swamp wallaby, wombats, possums, bats, turtles, snakes,
lizards, and many birds) disturbed or driven away by the
destruction of the current riparian forest. We expect our
careful reintroductions will foster a gradual transition to a
more native-dominant ecology, without a dramatic loss of
wildlife habitat, or precious local platypus.  
The trial has been underway for around five years, with
many natives now well-established and seasonal planting
continuing. I am confident this Volunteer landcare initiative
puts Braidwood at the absolute pinnacle of best practice in
riparian revegetation and pastoral or peri-urban platypus
habitat management. I encourage anyone with a
responsibility for riparian wildlife (whether government, or
private landholder) to investigate and adopt this
community-driven model of ‘non-destructive revegetation’
in future. Funding bodies should adapt to the realities of
wildlife ecology in present-day Australia and remove
financial incentives for further ecological disturbance. I
look forward to a time when environmental funding is no
longer made available to destroy riparian habitat.
Ben Gleeson, PhD Candidate, Fenner School of
Environment and Society, ANU. 

http://commonwoodfarmbraidwood.org/
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By John Tuckwell, Braidwood Lions
You may have thought that our lovely new Braidwood
MultiPurpose Service (MPS) would come fully equipped. The
reality is while it is, there is always a need for additional
equipment with the Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary busy filling
any gaps.
One such example is the need for an additional industrial
washing machine. This allows the staff member doing the
washing for the residents at the MPS to keep their washing
separated and so provide a more personal touch as well as
increase the number of loads they can do. It will also
improve their infection control ability, should any infections
occur. 
When Braidwood Lions became aware of this need, they
quickly agreed to donate the $4,480 required to purchase
the washing machine.Lions President, Frank Hansby, said
“We are very pleased to be able to support the Hospital
Auxiliary and the MPS in this way. We have a trust fund with
monies put aside for projects just like this”.

Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary President Sue Tuisk receiving a cheque from Lion Frank Hansby

Lions donate funds for an additional washing machine at the MPS

Sue Tuisk, President of the Hospital Auxiliary, said “This is an
amazing amount to donate and we are really appreciative”. She
also mused about how many sausages had to be sold to raise this
amount of money (answer: close to 3 thousand sausages!). 
Patricia Hemler, Health Service Manager at Braidwood MPS joined
with the Hospital Auxiliary in thanking Lions for their generous
donation.
In these times of Covid-19, both Lions and the Hospital Auxiliary
ability to raise funds has been significantly diminished. For Lions
they have not been able to have some of their ‘Sausage Sizzles’ at
Ryrie Park Markets, wood raffles or Thursday evening chocolate
wheels and has had to cancel its Antique Markets weekend. 
While for the Hospital Auxiliary, it has had to cancel their annual
fete which is their main fundraising event. If readers would like to
donate funds to either organisation, please contact:
Braidwood Lions: Ken Thomas on 0448 818 644
Braidwood Hospital Auxiliary: Jane Gillin on 0426 821 521
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Braidwood Garden Club awarded for Outstanding Service

February 2019 Braidwood Garden Club (BGC) was
approached by the local hospital to take cuttings
from roses at the hospital garden, before the roses
were removed for the building of a new hospital.
March 2019 members of BGC took cuttings from the
hospital roses.
October 2019 members of BGC with 4 students and
teachers from Braidwood Central School potted 150
rose cuttings from the hospital.
October 2019 plants and bulbs from the dig at the
end of Floriade were donated to be sold at the
hospital fete. 

November 2019 BGC committee voted to donate 10
Braidwood Brilliant Waratahs to Braidwood Urban
Landcare Group (BULG) for urban renewal of
Braidwood Common.
March 2020 a working bee of members of BGC and
BULG was held to plant the Waratahs and spring
bulbs also donated by BGC.

February 2020 BGC offer to help locals whose
gardens were lost in the bushfires.
April 2020 donated plants and cuttings taken to
bushfire affected Nerriga.
August 2020 request goes out to members for more
plants and cuttings for bushfire affected gardens in
the spring.
October 2020 donated plants taken to Araluen for
distribution.

The Braidwood Garden Club has won the Eleanor
McLeod award 2021 for ‘Outstanding Service by an
Affiliated Club to their local Community.’
President John Tuckwell said “The Braidwood Garden
Club is delighted to receive this prestigious national
award from the Garden Clubs of Australia and be
recognised for what we have done for the local
community over the past few years. It will also
encourage us to do more.” 
The activities included; 
1.HOSPITAL GARDEN.

2.BRAIDWOOD COMMON

3.BUSHFIRES

July 2020 sub committee set up to plan and establish a
sensory garden in Ryrie Park north.
August 2020 the committee votes to devote funds to
be used to set up the sensory garden.
October 2020 sensory garden planted by members of
the committee.
Sensory garden continues to be cared for by BGC
members.

February 2021 the committee was approached to take
part in Canberra Tree week at the beginning of May.
March 2021 BGC agreed to facilitate a walk around the
trees of Braidwood to be led by a member of the local
council on May 7th 2021.
Unfortunately this had to be postponed because heavy
rain had swollen the creeks and rivers so much that
the walk leader could not get into town. BGC hopes to
reschedule this for the spring. 

4.SENSORY GARDEN NEXT TO NEW PLAYGROUND
IN RYRIE PARK.

5.CANBERRA TREE WEEK 



Leona Coleman is running 72km throughout September in support of Prostate Cancer

Awareness Month and to start an important conversation about men’s health.
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Leona Coleman has taken on the challenge as part of
Prostate Cancer Foundation of Australia’s annual awareness
and fundraising campaign, The Long Run, which calls on
communities to run, walk or wheel 72km to support men
impacted by prostate cancer.
Prostate cancer is the most common cancer in Australian
men, claims more than 3,000 lives a year, and can have
lifelong impacts on those affected and their families.
Mrs Coleman said she was inspired to sign up in honour of
her dad who has been battling an aggressive form of prostate
cancer for the past seven years.
“Dad was diagnosed with advanced prostate cancer at 60. A
disease there is no cure for and we are thankful everyday he
is able to walk with us,” she said.
“Through his participation in clinical trials dad has been able
to extend and achieve a quality of life otherwise not possible
with this aggressive form of cancer.
“While this may not be the path for everyone, and trials being
exactly that, an experiment, dad has hopefully been a part of
something that will help so many other men down the line.”
Mrs Coleman said her The Long Run team, Soldier on Sol,
made up of family and friends has raised more than double
their fundraising goal.
“The support of family and friends has been inspirational and
we are hopeful that our commitment to this challenge will
raise important awareness about men’s health,” she said.
“My parents are at an age where they should be enjoying life
but it has been interrupted by constant treatment and check-
ups.
“It’s very tough to witness and the emotional strain has been
enormous on the whole family.
“Awareness and early detection is key to give you the best
possible outcome. Don’t ever think you are too young to be
getting the relevant check-ups.

“I hope the community will get behind me this September
and start an important conversation about men’s health.”
People can join Mrs Coleman’s The Long Run team ‘Soldier
on Sol’ or make a donation at
thelongrun.org.au/fundraisers/SoldieronSol/the-long-run-
2021
New participants and teams can register in one easy step
via thelongrun.org.au.
PCFA CEO Professor Jeff Dunn AO said many families in
the local community were facing prostate cancer right now
and needed special care and support.
“This year’s campaign for Prostate Cancer Awareness
Month, with the theme ‘Together for the long run’, aims to
show our solidarity and raise vital funds so that men in the
local area have access to life-saving clinical trials and
Prostate Cancer Specialist Nurses,” he said.
“Make no mistake – we need to step up now, with the
number of men diagnosed expected to increase by as much
as 60 per cent over future years.
“Without community involvement in Prostate Cancer
Awareness Month and campaigns such as The Long Run,
we simply will not be able to meet the growing demand for
PCFA services and programs.
“We would love to see the community come together for the
long run in 2021, taking action throughout Prostate Cancer
Awareness Month.
“I’d urge all families to run for the ones they love and help
love go the distance.”
More than 3,000 people are expected to join The Long Run
campaign this year in the hope of raising $1.6 million for
prostate cancer research and specialist nurses.
If you or someone you know needs the care of a PCFA
Specialist Nurse, please call 1800 22 00 99.

Leona Coleman's parents Brenda and Ian Vardanega

http://thelongrun.org.au/fundraisers/SoldieronSol/the-long-run-2021
http://www.thelongrun.org.au/
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"Defence 2025"
The government has just announced a brilliant new
submarine deal that will greatly improve Australia's
defence capability. After four years of negotiations
with our 2021AUKUS partners, the government
reached the conclusion that waiting until the 2050s
to get around four (of a planned total of eight)
nuclear submarines was unacceptable. 
"The political environment in our region has changed
greatly since 2021 "a defence department
spokesperson explained. 
"It is critical for Australia to have a robust submarine
capacity now, we haven't the luxury of waiting for
another two to three decades".

"Consequently, your government has scrapped the
AUKUS alliance and entered into a new agreement
with the world's greatest naval power, China. China
has agreed to supply Australia with its old nuclear
powered submarines as they are replaced by newer
models within the Chinese fleet.

"This agreement is a major step ahead for Australia"
our PM said. "It has four major advantages. First,
we'll get those needed submarines much sooner
than under the old agreement. Second, we'll get
them at a very reduced price, thereby reducing the
strain on our budget. Third, it will further build our
trade relationship with China, our largest and most
critical trading partner. Fourth, it will improve
diplomatic relations by demonstrating to China that
Australia is not the USA's deputy sheriff in the Indo
Pacific but rather a nation that treats all its
neighbours fairly and equitably."

She went on to conclude "it's a win-win move for
both countries. Indeed, it’s a win for all nations in the
region, a step towards regional peace.”

After I woke up and realised I'd been dreaming it
took some time to shake off a feeling of déjà vue (as
the French would say). I'm sure Australia’s past
partners have experienced similar nightmares
themselves.

Tim Lenehan
Ballalaba

NSW Blue Plaques Program

Nominations for the NSW Blue Plaques Program are
open, and members of the public are invited to nominate
local places and personalities that deserve to have their
heritage value recognised.
Minister Shelley Hancock is asking everyone to think of
the places in their community that have an important
story attached to them and submit those suggestions to
her office to be nominated for a Blue Plaque
The place could be a much loved historic building, a
place linked to a moment in history, or even somewhere
linked to a local hero. By suggesting these sites, we can
make sure the places which matter most across the
South Coast
The NSW Blue Plaques Program, modelled on a similar
initiative in the United Kingdom, will showcase key
heritage sites
Nominations/submissions can be made via
www.shelleyhancockmp.com.au/nsw_blue_plaques_prog
ram or by emailing my office at
southcoast@parliament.nsw.gov.au

http://www.shelleyhancockmp.com.au/nsw_blue_plaques_program
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Chemist Grand Opening – Tuesday 5th October 2021
After 100 years in our current building, we believe the
Braidwood deserves more from their community pharmacy;
more health services, more access to pharmacists, more
healthcare options, and more room to grow. 

We are thrilled to announce we will be opening our brand-
new store located in Shops 1 & 2 at The Village Terrace
Shops 1 & 2, Cnr of Monkittee and Lascelles St at 8am on
Tuesday 5th October 2021. 
Due to the current Covid-19 restrictions, we have had to
postpone our grand opening party. But rest assured, as soon
as it is safe, we will have the grandest opening party
Braidwood has ever seen! 

The new store is double in size, meaning that we can stock
more of your favourite items, and have dedicated areas for
pharmacist advice, prescriptions, and payments. We know
this will be different to what you’ve been used to, so we will
have dedicated concierge staff over the first few weeks to
guide you through the new store and help you find what you
need quickly. 
Your new pharmacy will have three private consultation
rooms, to be used for all the health services we currently
offer, such as leave certificates, blood pressure monitoring
and vaccination services. We will also be introducing brand
new health services, such as heart health checks, sleep
apnoea services including testing, and screening for various
health conditions. 
One of the biggest benefits we are looking forward to is the
accessibility of our new store for wheelchairs and other
mobility aids. You’ll see our new flat entryway with automatic
double-doors and wide aisles when you visit. We hope you’ll
also find it easier to park close to the store (however,
lockdown has meant parking on the main street is much
easier than normal!). 

We want to hear from you! Now that we have more space,
what sort of things do you think we should stock to help you
with your healthcare needs? Is there anything you have seen
or heard of at another pharmacy that you think Braidwood
deserves too? Let us know! We are here to support you, the
wonderful people who make up our community. 
We can’t wait to see you in our new store, in Shops 1 & 2 at
The Village Terrace (Cnr Monkittee and Lascelles St), from
October 5th! 

Opening Hours: 
Mon-Fri: 8am – 5pm
Sat: 8am – 12.30pm
Sun: Closed

To book your Covid-19 vaccination appointment: 
Visit https://capital-chemist-
braidwood.pharmacybookings.com.au
AstraZeneca is available for anyone over 18 years of age.
We currently recommend a 12-week interval between the 2
doses to maximise the long-term protection and coverage
from the vaccination.
Moderna is available for those aged 12-59 years of age. We
currently recommend a 4-week interval between the 2 doses. 

https://capital-chemist-braidwood.pharmacybookings.com.au/
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Emergency departments across Southern NSW Local
Health District (SNSWLHD) performed well in the April
to June 2021 quarter, highlighted in the latest Bureau
of Health Information (BHI) Healthcare Quarterly
report. 
    Overall, emergency department (ED) attendances across
the District increased 38 per cent (8,196) to 29,782
attendances in the April to June 2021 quarter compared
with the same quarter in 2020. The notable difference can
be attributed to reduced activity across NSW Health
facilities in the April to June 2020 quarter as a result of the
COVID-19 pandemic. 
Just under three-quarters of patients (71.1 per cent) started
treatment on time in the latest quarter, and approximately
four out of five patients (77.3 per cent) left the ED within
four hours. 
Chief Executive of SNSWLHD, Margaret Bennett, said that
staff have worked hard to keep hospital services running
smoothly while operating extra functions as part of the
COVID-19 pandemic response. 
“I am pleased with the stable activity reflected in the BHI
results, especially given the impact of COVID-19 on our
services. We are focused on maintaining strong hospital
activity while keeping our community safe with COVID-19
testing clinics, screening and more recently, provision of
vaccinations,” Ms Bennett said. 
“We are ensuring that patients who had their elective
surgery postponed due to COVID-19 receive their surgery
as soon as possible, and we continue to work with our
private hospital partners to make that happen.” 
Hospitals across the District performed most (99.6 per
cent) urgent elective surgeries on time in the April to June
2021 quarter. 
In addition, nearly all semi-urgent elective surgeries (95.5
per cent) and more than three-quarters of non-urgent
elective surgeries (87 per cent) were also performed on
time. 
In the 2020–21 budget, the NSW Government has invested
an extra $458.5 million to fast-track elective surgeries
which were delayed as a result of the collective response by
Australian governments to the COVID-19 pandemic,
ensuring patients will be booked in to public or private
hospitals as soon as possible. In the 2021-22 Budget, the
NSW Government announced $1.1 billion to continue the
state’s response to COVID-19, including: 
In the 2021-22 Budget, the NSW Government announced
$1.1 billion to continue the state’s response to COVID-19,
including: 

 $340.0 million to fund personal protective equipment
(PPE) procurement and associated warehouse costs to
keep our frontline workers safe;  $261.3 million for COVID-
19 vaccine distribution;  $200.0 million for pop-up clinics,
testing and contact tracing;  $145.4 million for returning
travellers in quarantine requiring medical assistance;  $80
million to continue additional elective surgery; and  $30.0
million for the ongoing enhanced level of cleaning within
health facilities. 
This takes the total commitment to the health system to
manage the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic to more
than $4 billion since March 2020.
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Stable performance for Southern NSW Local Health District
despite ongoing COVID-19 response

Between mid-2012 and mid-2021, SNSWLHD increased its
workforce by an additional 575 full-time equivalent staff -
an increase of 32.5 per cent including 29 more doctors,
242 more nurses and midwives and 71 more allied health
staff. 
Individual Hospital Results (for local media markets):
Batemans Bay District Hospital saw 3,557 emergency
department (ED) attendances during April to June 2021,
up 38.8 per cent (or 995), compared with the same period
in 2020. 
Batemans Bay District Hospital performed 99 elective
surgery procedures during the quarter. Pleasingly, 100 per
cent of all elective surgery patients had their surgery on
time during April to June 2021.. At Moruya District
Hospital, the hospital’s Emergency Department had 2,814
attendances from April to June 2021, up 28.1 per cent (or
617) from the same period in 2020. Nearly two-thirds of
patients (62.7 per cent) started their treatment on time in
the ED. 
At Goulburn Base Hospital all (100 per cent) of the 72
urgent elective surgeries performed were done on time,
and 95.7 per cent of the 139 semi-urgent elective surgery
procedures were performed on time during April to June
2021. Goulburn Base ED saw 5,104 attendances during
the quarter, with 64.4 per cent of patients leaving the ED
within four hours. 
At Cooma Hospital there were 69 elective surgery
procedures performed during the April to June 2021
quarter, and all (100 per cent) urgent, semi-urgent and
non-urgent procedures were performed on time. The
hospital recorded an increase in the number of
emergency department attendances during April to June
2021 compared with the same quarter in 2020, with 2,843
attendances, up by 40.2 per cent or 815 attendances,
although remaining steady compared to the same quarter
in 2019 pre pandemic where there were 2,704
attendances. Cooma Hospital had 79.8 per cent of
patients leaving the ED within four hours.
During April to June 2021 Queanbeyan Hospital recorded
an increase in emergency department attendances of 42.5
per cent, or 1,917 more patients, up from 4,510 compared
to the same quarter in 2020, and also an increase of 268
attendances from April to June 2019 pre-pandemic. A total
of 87.7 per cent of patients left the ED within PAGE 3 OF 3
four hours, consistent with the same quarter last year
(88.4 per cent) and higher than the peer group result of 81
per cent. The hospital performed 262 elective surgery
procedures during the quarter, with 96.2 per cent of
urgent, 94.6 per cent of semi-urgent and 90.3 per cent of
non-urgent elective surgeries performed on time. 
South East Regional Hospital (SERH) emergency
department saw 5,357 attendances for the April to June
2021 quarter, an increase of 41.5 per cent, or 1,557, on
the same quarter in 2020 and a significant increase from
April to June 2019 pre pandemic where there were 4,942
ED attendances. There were 423 elective surgery
procedures performed, and 100 per cent of urgent
elective surgery was performed on time.
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# TWEETS from QPRC's Meeting

1 OPENING 
2 ACKNOWLEDGEMENT OF COUNTRY 
3 APOLOGIES AND APPLICATIONS FOR A LEAVE OF ABSENCE BY
COUNCILLORS 
4 CONFIRMATION OF MINUTES 
4.1 Minutes of the Ordinary Meeting of Council held on 25 August 2021 
4.2 Minutes of the Planning and Strategy Committee of the Whole held on
8 September 2021 
5 DISCLOSURES OF INTERESTS 
6 ADJOURNMENT FOR PUBLIC FORUM 
7 MAYORAL MINUTE 
8 NOTICES OF MOTIONS OF RESCISSION 
9 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR DETERMINATION 
9.1 Election of Mayor 
9.2 Position of Deputy Mayor 
9.3 Delegations to Mayor and Deputy Mayor
9.4 Committee Delegates and Representatives 
9.5 Delegation of Authority to Planning and Strategy Committee of the
Whole
9.6 Development Application DA.2019.1170 - Commercial Premises
(Bakery) - 87-91 Lascelles Street, Braidwood 
9.7 Proposed Exhibition of Intersection Layout - Bunyip Drive/Old Cooma
Road, Googong 
9.8 Road Naming Proposed Foxton Place, Braidwood Village 
9.9 Review of Environmental Factors - Regional Sports Complex – Environa
9.10 Review of Environmental Factors - South Jerrabomberra 'Town Park' -
Tralee ..39 9.11 Regional Sports Facilities Fund Round 2 - Nomination of
Grant Applications 
9.12 Captains Flat Road Grant Works Program 
9.13 Monaro Street Upgrade - Concept Design
9.14 Crown Road Management Policy 
9.15 Tender Recommendation - QPRC HVAC Maintenance Contract
2019/16
9.16 Community Facilities 
9.17 QPRC Cultural Grants application, Heart 2 Heart Psychic Centre 
9.18 Revised QPRC Parking Policy 
9.19 QPRC 2020/21 Financial Statements
9.20 Investment Report - August 2021
10 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - ITEMS FOR INFORMATION 
10.1 COVID-19 Update 
10.2 New Integrated Planning and Reporting Framework Guidelines
10.3 Mayoral Representation Following Local Government Elections 
10.4 Resolution Action Sheet 
11 REPORTS OF COMMITTEES 
11.1 Braidwood Showground s355 Committee Meeting Minutes
11.2 Bungendore Town Centre and Environs Committee Meeting Minutes
11.3 Wamboin Community Hall s 355 Committee Meeting Minutes 
12 NOTICES OF MOTIONS 
12.1 Poll on Election Day 
13 REPORTS TO COUNCIL - DELEGATES REPORTS 
13.1 Delegates Report 
14 QUESTIONS WITH NOTICE 
14.1 Responses to Councillors' Questions 
15 NOTICE OF INTENTION TO DEAL WITH MATTERS IN CLOSED SESSION
Confidential - Not for Publication 
16 REPORTS FOR CLOSED SESSION
17 CONCLUSION OF THE MEETING

QPRC Ordinary Meeting of Council 
AGENDA 
22 September 2021 Commencing at 5.30pm

We’re now live for the September Council
Meeting. Follow our tweets to stay informed or
check the livestream available at
http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au 
Council is now hearing from three members of
the public who are making presentations about 
Council elects Cr Tim Overall as Mayor until the
day of the local government election 
Council elects Cr Michele Biscotti as Deputy
Mayor until the day of the local government
election 
Delegations to the Mayor Tim Overall and Deputy
Mayor Michele Biscotti are granted and remain in
force until revoked by resolution of Council 
Council re-appoints its representatives and
delegates to all committees and external
organisations until the day of the local
government election 
Council grants conditional approval to
development application for a commercial
premises (bakery) at 87-91 Lascelles Street,
Braidwood 
Council will place designs for signalised
intersection for proposed Bunyip Drive and Old
Cooma Road intersection on public exhibition for
28 days at https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
Council adopts the name Foxton Place in
principle for a new subdivision in Braidwood.
Name will be advertised for public comment 
Council adopts the Review of Environmental
Factors for the Regional Sports Complex for the
completion of bulk earthworks, stormwater
infrastructure and below ground services 
Council endorses the Review of Environmental
Factors for the proposed South Jerrabomberra
‘Town Park’ to be placed on public exhibition at
https://yourvoice.qprc.nsw.gov.au
Council will nominate and seek grant funds from
the Regional Sports Facilities Fund Round 2, for
three high priority projects from the QPRC Sports
Facilities Strategic Plan – Wright Park Amenities;
Toilets at Hoover Road Archery; and Steve
Mauger Oval floodlighting 1/2
2/2 If the high priority projects are successful in
other grant applications the following secondary
list will be considered: Steve Mauger Netball
Courts amenities and women’s change facilities at
Madew Oval, Riverside Oval, Seiffert Oval,
Queanbeyan Town Park 
Council endorses the program of work for
Captains Flat Road for work in the section from
Briars Sharrow Road to Captains Flat village 
Council notes the Community Engagement
Report on the Monaro Street Upgrade concept
design, noting street trees will include Urban Ash
and Pink Oak and endorses progression to
detailed design 

http://webcast.qprc.nsw.gov.au/
https://t.co/odRVTzqOVF?amp=1
https://t.co/odRVTzqOVF?amp=1
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A Development Application for a new Commercial
Premises (Bakery) at 87- 91 Lascelles Street, Braidwood
has been passed unanimously by the Council. 
     The DA was Referred to Council as there were more
than six submissions have been received in relation to
the application. 
It was resolved That: 1. Development application
DA.2019.1170 for a commercial premises (bakery) on Lot
1, Lot 2, Lot 3 Sec 15 DP 758152, No.87-91 Lascelles
Street, Braidwood be granted conditional approval. 2.
Those persons who lodged a submission(s) on the
application be advised in writing of the determination of
the application. 
      The development application seeks approval for a
commercial premises, specifically a bakery and food and
drink premises, at 87-91 Lascelles Street Braidwood. The
development comprises the following elements: 
• A new bakery building including a large kitchen and
food preparation area, retail service area and outdoor
seating area under a verandah. 
• Male and female toilet facilities. 
• An outdoor shade structure. 
• Parking for 24 vehicles (including one disabled space)
accessed off Elrington Street. 
• Landscaping.
The proposed hours that the business will be open to the
public will be between 6:00am to 5:00pm Monday to
Sunday. However, as a bakery, staff will be working within
the premises throughout the night generally between
10.30pm and 9.30am the following morning.

New Bakery DA passes Council Goulburn Mulwarree Council Statement
on Energy from Waste – Tarago
Council at its meeting on the 21st September stated its
total opposition to waste to energy or waste incineration
facilities in the Goulburn Mulwaree Local Government
area. 
Council also placed on public record that regardless of
the inclusion of the Southern Goulburn Mulwaree
Precinct, we had no input into the development of the
NSW Government Energy from Waste 
Infrastructure Plan.  
Council will strongly support the community position to
ensure that environmental and public health outcomes
are the number one priority. 
The Veolia proposal is located within the ‘IN3 Heavy
Industrial’ zone, and would be permitted with consent,
however council is very concerned that this proposal will
not protect the environment and human, animal and
biodiversity health. 
If these concerns were able to be adequately addressed,
Council sees absolutely no reason why these waste to
energy plants could not be built at the source of the
majority of the waste, in a heavy industrial zone in
Sydney.  Council will participate in the planning process
and will continue to seek the protection of the
environment and community as a paramount
consideration. However council will be asking Veolia as a
good corporate citizen and neighbour to withdraw its
state significant development proposal and allow the
wider Tarago community to live without fear. Council will
review the project on its merits, with the next step being
a review of the EIS when it is publically available. 
For clarity, the project is considered State Significant
Development, and therefore the NSW Department of
Planning, Industry and Environment will be the consent
authority. 
Council does not believe this project is in interests of our
region, and the concerns of the Tarago community are
paramount for Council. We intend to assess and respond
strongly to the project based on emissions and absolute
protection of the environment, including the health of
humans, livestock and biodiversity. 
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Food for Thought -
Community Food Van events
In late September, Council’s Disaster Recovery Hub
will provide free meals to residents in rural areas as
part of their Food for Thought - Community Food
Van events. 
These new events, spread from Gundillion to
Nerriga, are focused on providing support and
hearing from local residents in regions that were
affected by the 2019-20 Black Summer Bushfires
and later extreme weather events. 

BOMBAY RFS SHED 

NERRIGA PUB 

MONGARLOWE RFS SHED 

The next events this September are: 
 25 September | 5.00-8.00pm 

 26 September | 9.00-11.00am 

 27 September | 4:30-7:30pm 

 28 September | 4:30-7:30pm 

Councillor Peter Marshall put a Notice of Motion to the
Council tonight, that a Poll be conducted on Election Day
asking the community if QPRC should be de-amalgamated. 
Councillor Marshall Motion was That Council: 
1. Pursuant to section 14 of the Local Government Act 1993
(NSW): a. Take a poll of electors on the question of whether
the Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council local
government area should be de-amalgamated, so as to
restore the former local government areas of Queanbeyan
City and Palerang; and b. Hold the poll on the day of the
2021 NSW local government elections, being Saturday, 4
December 2021 or such later or other day as may
subsequently be proclaimed. 
2. Examine any additional cost of a poll on the
amalgamation as part of the quarterly budget review. 
Background from Cr Marshall
"Section 14 of the Local Government Act 1993 reads: “14
Council polls A council may take a poll of electors for its
information and guidance on any matter.” 
Queanbeyan City and Palerang Councils were merged in
May 2016 against the wishes of their respective elected
bodies, and without reference to the wishes of the voters.
Polls at the time suggested that the majority of voters
favoured retaining the two distinct councils, although there
was some interest in boundary adjustments.
The two councils were merged with no change in
boundaries. Queanbeyan-Palerang Regional Council is
struggling financially. More than five years on, the promised
savings from the merger have failed to materialise. The
methodology by which the claimed savings were predicted
by the NSW Government remains a closely guarded secret.
 In 2020-21 and projected for 2021-22, QPRC is running a
substantial deficit. Council is considering numerous ways to
address these deficits in the future, including Special Rate
Variations of a variety of different forms (“Environmental
Levy” and “Infrastructure Levy”), increases in rates attributed
to population increase (but still to be paid by existing
ratepayers), dividends from the water and sewer funds, and
cuts to services. Ratepayers will look in vain for any genuine
consideration of their ability to pay increased rates and
charges
In May 2016, then Premier Mike Baird is quoted as saying:
“But I'm pretty clear, I think having smaller head offices and
more money that goes towards childcare, parks, sporting
facilities, frontline services, I think that's a great thing for the
state." https://www.nsw.gov.au/media-releases/nineteen-
new-councils-created-nsw-today QPRC is still waiting for its
share of the $2 billion in savings over 20 years, or $100
million per year across 19 new councils. A poll held at the
same time as a council election is not binding. It simply gives
the elected council an indication of the sentiment of voters.
The newly elected council will need to decide what, if any,
action to take if the voters favour demerger – take no action,
proceed towards a demerger, or proceed towards boundary
adjustments. 

Notice on Motion for Poll on Council demerger lost on casting vote
The way a council election is run would not allow it to even
be treated as a plebiscite of each former council area, as
voters from the former Palerang can vote in the former
Queanbeyan, and their votes cannot be traced back to
Palerang. And vice versa (though less likely, as Queanbeyan
is a population centre for the region). 

The newly elected council will also need to decide what to
do if it appears that the majority of voters in each of the
two former council areas vote differently, i.e. one for
demerger one for status quo. No doubt some people will
claim that a council election is a referendum on a particular
issue, as voters can vote for candidates who favour one
policy position or another. Such a claim would be
simultaneously naïve, facile and disingenuous. All
candidates offer multi-faceted policy positions, and few
voters can or do vote on a single issue.

The Motion was Lost on the Casting vote of the Mayor.  
With those For: Marshall , Winchester, Harrison and Hicks.
Against: Overall, Biscotti, Taylor, Schweikert. 
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Interim report on road classification
review and transfer of regional roads
released
The NSW Government has released the Independent Panel’s Interim
Report into road classification and the transfer of regional roads to state
ownership, including recommendations for the Priority Round of
transfers and reclassifications.
Minister for Regional Transport and Roads Paul Toole said the NSW
Government had accepted the Panel’s recommendations for the
transfer of 391 kilometres of priority regional roads across eight Local
Government Areas to state ownership, relieving the burden on local
councils and ratepayers.
“At the 2019 election, we committed to lighten the load on regional
councils by taking back roads better suited to management by the State
– the kind of roads that Labor dumped on them when they were last in
government knowing they were creating a crippling maintenance
backlog,” Mr Toole said.
“These are some of our most important connectors between
communities in the bush, with thousands of locals, businesses and
freight using them every day, but our regional councils simply don’t have
the resources or capacity to maintain and upgrade them appropriately.
“The Independent Expert Panel’s interim report identifies the most
urgent of these for priority transfer, and sets a rigorous, evidence-based
roadmap for the main round, which will open on 27 September.”
Mr Toole said Transport for NSW will now begin engaging with the
relevant councils to plan for the transfer of these priority roads, and
identify those in need of upgrade.
“The community also expects that when a regional road is transferred to
the State’s ownership, it should be upgraded to the appropriate
standard, which is why we allocated $250 million in this year’s budget
towards upgrading transferred roads, and we’ll be getting on with that in
coming months.”
The priority round also included recommendations for 353.7 kilometres
of roads to be reclassified based on 39 applications, which have been
broadly supported.
From Monday 27 September, all NSW councils will be invited to submit
proposals for reclassifications in the main round, with regional councils
also invited to submit proposals for transfers, which is open until Friday
24 December, to give sufficient time for councils to prepare their
submissions.
Prior to opening the full round councils will have the opportunity of
attending webinars hosted by the Independent Panel to explain the
application and assessment process. Applications that did not advance
in the Priority round will be able to be re-submitted in the full round.
Following the full round of submissions, the panel will provide a final
report to Government with recommendations for transfers and
reclassifications as well as recommendations on areas of road
maintenance policy, as per the terms of reference.
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New Family Project website to support parents and children in time for school holidays

Families across NSW will be able to enjoy a new
website – Family Project – that provides fun COVID
safe ideas for families to connect during lockdown
including rock art, backyard movies, building herb
gardens, creating chalk art and meditation.
The safe online portal will provide a new project
daily to help support the mental and physical
wellbeing of NSW families.
Minister for Mental Health Bronnie Taylor said
COVID-19 is extremely challenging for both
parents and children who may feel overwhelmed
by the demands of remote learning, working from
home and the juggling of competing expectations.
“Families are under pressure in lockdown, Family
Project will be the place they can go to find simple
COVID-safe ideas to do within their local area,
practical tips to support emotional and physical
wellbeing and advice on home schooling,” Mrs
Taylor said.
“Family Project is designed to provide inspirational
daily activities – everything from parents and kids
meditation to creating a street library for the
neighbourhood. For parents struggling to find
things to do with their children away from screens,
this website will have lots of answers.
“We want to give families something positive and
hopeful to connect with, to enhance togetherness,
when we are not together, and to foster resilience
through adversity.” 
A NSW Government initiative Family Project is a
collaboration between Gidget Foundation Australia
and parenting organisation Tresillian.
Gidget Foundation Australia CEO, Arabella Gibson
said when considering how a family connects, it’s
important to remember that adult interpretations
of COVID-19 are very different to that of young
people. For a person of 50 years old, this
pandemic has taken up 3 per cent of their life.
However, for an 8-year-old, this pandemic has
taken up nearly 20 per cent of their life.

“That’s why we’re launching Family Project - to support
parents in being thoughtful and engaged role-models as we
know that can be a lot harder in practice than it sounds. If as
a community we can demonstrate how it’s possible to be
part of the solution, everyone will benefit,” Ms Gibson said.
For more information go to familyproject.org.au
Examples of future Family Projects include:
· Wellbeing tips for the family
· How to create your own worm farm
· Brickman’s school holiday Lego challenge
· Parents and kids meditation & breath work
· Building a simple herb garden
· Being a new dad (in a pandemic)
· Tik Tok family dance demo
· Creating kindness rock art
· How to make Lebanese cuisine to gift to your neighbours
· Creating chalk art with kids to connect community
· Making a Street Library for your neighbourhood
· Dancing with The Beanies
· Building a fun volcano from your kitchen cupboards
· Making Spoonville for your street

http://familyproject.org.au/
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      Now, since in earlier years I published Kevin Rudd: The

Biography (Penguin, 2007) I could have made contact with

the family to check out my scoop. If so, I suspect, I might

well have discovered it was just a joke – ‘No story here’ -

and we’d all have been denied a much-needed chuckle. In

fact, ‘Uncle Remus’ is the giveaway; those of us of a

certain age remember him as the loveable old story-teller

in a Disney movie.

         But then I recalled that after researching the book –

mostly through multiple interviews with Kevin – I

discovered he had “forgotten” to tell me that he’d had a

heart operation so serious that they’d had to implant the

valve of a human donor (or was it? I can’t remember)

when his own was damaged by childhood rheumatic

fever.

         And that reminded me of the desperate care with

which Prime Ministers tend their public images; none

more so that the current one with the sudden arrival of

hair on a balding dome. Kevin had his faults. He tried to be

one of the boys and tangled up his folksy similes about

‘sauce bottles’ but there’s no doubt his heart was in the

right place. 

         Again, the comparison with Scott Morrison is striking

– his endless stream of crafted babble pours from a face

that brooks no hint of reflection, much less a concession

that another viewpoint might have value. If you listen

carefully, ‘continuity’ is his watchword. As he would have

it, all his actions and opinions are part of some mystical

continuum - known only to himself and his ministry - of all

that went before. 

         In his world, Uncle Remus Rudd was always going to

be a horse thief. After all, his genes gave the country a

Labor prime minister…and a Queenslander to boot. 

QED. 

                                                    

 robert@robertmacklin.com 

                                                          By Robert Macklin                                          

          A delightful email this week from a dear friend in

my native Queensland which I’m happy to share. It will at

least bring a little smile in these gloomy lockdown days. 

         ‘Judy Rudd,’ she wrote, ‘an amateur genealogy

researcher in southeast Queensland, was doing some

personal work on her own family tree. She discovered

that ex-Prime Minister Kevin Rudd’s great-great uncle,

Remus Rudd, was hanged for horse stealing and train

robbery in Melbourne in 1889. The only known

photograph of Remus [which she helpfully included]

shows him standing on the gallows at the Melbourne Jail.

         ‘On the back of the picture Judy obtained during

her research is this inscription: “Remus Rudd horse thief,

sent to Melbourne Jail 1885, escaped 1887. Robbed the

Melbourne-Geelong train six times. Caught by Victoria

Police Force, convicted and hanged 1889”.

         ‘So Judy recently emailed ex-Prime Minister Rudd

for information about their great-great uncle, Remus

Rudd. Believe it or not, Kevin Rudd’s staff sent back the

following for her genealogy research: “Remus Rudd was

famous in Victoria during the mid to late 1800s. His

business empire grew to include acquisition of valuable

equestrian assets and intimate dealings with the

Melbourne-Geelong railroad. Beginning in 1883, he

devoted several years of his life to government service,

finally leaving to resume his dealings with the railroad. In

1887 he was a key player in a vital investigation run by

the Victoria Police Force. In 1889 Remus passed away

when the platform upon which he was standing

collapsed.
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Gadfly
Author,  Journalist and Screenwriter Robert Macklin as a regular contributor to the Bugle.
THE GADFLY PAPERS, are a delightful collection of columns he has been writing since 2012.

mailto:robert@robertmacklin.com


                                                                                                         

                            
I have just read right through the book of
Esther in the Old Testament. Wow! What
an exciting story. A story of intrigue,
loyalty, faith, danger, risk, and mass
murder. Everything a good book needs to
capture the interest of a reader!  I wonder,
at this time, how we can relate those
events in the story of Esther, with how we
are living today? Would we be as willing as
Esther to risk our life by approaching
someone who has the ability to end our
life? Would we be willing to lay down our
lives to protect all of our family and
friends?Fortunately, these days, such
predicaments are not put to us. …. Or are
they?  It surprises me that many people, as
advised by the government, are refusing to
wear masks and stay at home. These rules
have been made to preserve our own
health and the health of others. Where is
their loyalty and respect; where is their love
of their fellow man? Surely these
pronouncements are for the good of all!
Most upsetting, I have had heard people
question where is God at this time?
Mordecai, Esther’s loyal cousin, put it very
cleverly when he asked Esther to approach
the King, “Do not think that because you
are in the king’s house you alone of all the
Jews will escape. For if you remain silent
at this time, relief and deliverance for the
Jews will arise from another place, but you
and your father’s family will perish. And
who knows but that you have come to
your royal position for such a time as
this?”  [Esther 4:12-14]
We don’t know, we don’t understand, what
God’s plan is for us.Who knows what God
has planned for us?It is better to show our
faith and our loyalty by conforming with the
edicts of this time, and doing our best to
ensure the rest of our family and friends
follow suit.  However, understanding God’s
decrees through Jesus’ teaching, we can
follow His advice and live better lives with
his guidance. Trying to obey the rules of
the country that have been set down for
the safety of all, is an individual and
personal decision. In these times of stress
and prayer, faithfulness in the love of God
will help us to help others to remain safe
and healthy. Blessings from Irene Murtagh
and the congregation of Braidwood Uniting
Church. Join the Braidwood Christians on
Radio Church with Steve Hostetler,
Sunday 6pm, Braidwood Community
Radio.

Migrant and Refugee Sunday 26th September 2021

REFLECTION ON TOWARDS AN EVER WIDER “WE” by Archbishop
Christopher Prowse.
Pope Francis’ Message for the 107th World Day of Migrants and Refugees
2021 is that we ought to work ‘Towards an ever wider “WE”’. He writes: ‘We
are all in the same boat and called to work together so that there will be no
more walls that separate us, no longer others, but only a single “we”,
encompassing all of humanity.’ He goes on to say: “…we find many migrants
and refugees, displaced persons and victims of trafficking, to whom the Lord
wants his love to be manifested and his salvation preached.” 

Reflecting on this, I recall one of the initial shocks I received as a newly
ordained priest. I started to visit parishioners extensively in their homes. The
shock was to realise how many had not become real friends with their
neighbours. It seemed that life for them was simply themselves and their 8
visiting families and friends. It did not really include in a significant way their
neighbours. 
It was an “I” rather than a “we” mindset. This fact became embarrassing when
it became clear that one of the people on our parish social justice group was in
this category. Yet the issues of this group included migrants and refugees
policies in Australia. We can take a national and international perspective on
migrants and refugees. This is good. Yet, if our concerns do not start with our
neighbours, so many of whom are migrants and refugees in Australia, then
something is very wrong. I have always appreciated the saying: “Think
globally, act locally.” Perhaps our contributions globally are limited. However,
there is surely no limits to what we can do in our neighbourhoods. No doubt,
the needs are great. For example, the COVID-19 pandemic has necessitated
a huge reduction on migrants and refugees intake into Australia. I hope that
former levels will return and be increased as soon as it is safe to do so. At the
same time, so many people residing in Australia whose families live overseas
are worried about their loved ones too often living in very dangerous COVID
hot spots. Let us be encouraged by Pope Francis’ message and show
neighbourhood closeness to them in their vulnerabilities. Simple practical
kindnesses can generate the “we” of our concern for them. May they not feel
simply the “I” of facing their difficulties alone. As Pope Francis prays in his
Message: “Bless each act of welcome and outreach that draws those in exile
into the ‘we’ of community and of the Church, so that our earth may truly
become what you yourself created it to be: the common home of all our
brothers and sisters. Amen.

The church will be closed to the public for the duration of the NSW lockdown.
All other groups and meetings are also cancelled until further notice. There
won’t be any Markets this month.

COVID-19 Links for information: https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
Don’t forget you can watch Mass 11am on Sundays and weekdays at 12.15pm
Online Link: https://catholicvoice.org.au/mass-online
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Braidwood Uniting ChurchSt Bede's Parish

https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19
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 A lockdown Poem by Mary Murray 
Think More About Others
On a scale of one to ten, how often do we think about the needs of others and try
to meet them?
Selfishness is defined as ‘the state of being overly concerned with one’s self’. Now
God does not ask us to sacrifice for others to the point where we jeopardise your
own health and mental well-being, then end up resentful for doing so. Nor does He
expect us to meet every need that comes our way. He’s challenging the ‘what’s in it
for me’ attitude of our age in which self-gratification, self-improvement, self-
enlightenment and self-indulgence is increasingly being promoted. Selfishness dies
hard, but it’s a stronghold we must break in order to experience the peace and joy
that give life meaning. 
I’ve never known any human being, high or humble, who regretted when nearing
life’s end, having done kindly deeds. But I have known more than one who became
haunted by the realisation that they had led selfish lives. 
James writes: “If a brother or sister is naked and destitute of daily food, and one of
you says to them, ”Depart in peace, be warmed and filled,” but do not give them
the things which are needed for the body, what does it profit? Thus also, faith by
itself, if it does not have works, is dead.’ James 2: 15-17)
So, how often do you think of others?
An extract from “The Word for Today” a Christian Vision publication.
Our worship services continue each Sunday at 10am via Zoom.All are welcome.
For log-in details, contact: 4842 2423 or email: angbraidwood@bigpond.com
Invitation for prayer requests.
If you would like prayer support for any reason, we have set up three ways for you
to send your request to us.
: Leave your written request in the letter box which is attached to the right-hand
entrance post of St Andrew’s Church, Elrington St, Braidwood. The means with
which to write your request are provided.
: SMS your request to the Parish mobile phone: 0497 486 233
: email your request to: angbraidwood@bigpond.com
Then you will call on me and come and pray to me, and I will listen to you.
Jeremiah 29:12

Anglican Parish of Braidwood
 



Mick skirted the side of Bazza’s house, dodged the
abandoned shovel, stepped over the half prepared garden
bed and went straight to the fridge in the back shed. He
unloaded a six pack on to the top shelf of the fridge, grabbed
a stubby and joined Bazza under the roller door.

Mick took a moment to survey the garden and half smiled.

‘Make yourself at home, Mick. It’s not quite as good as the
pub but it’s about the best we can do under the restrictions.
If you came for the view of the garden, you can look over the
fence. The neighbour, Chu Hua, has got the game sown up
and I can’t see the point in competing. I reckon she should
pay me something for making her efforts look so good.’

Mick was about to respond when his phone beeped and he
studied the message for some time.

‘Well there you go, Bazza, another message from Clive
Palmer and Craig Kelly. You know these blokes have got
some interesting views and alternate remedies and it does
not hurt to keep up to speed.’

Bazza half chuckled, took a sip of his beer and ran his hand
across his face.

‘All very good to have a well rounded view on life, Mick. I’m
an avid follower of those text messages myself.’

Mick’s eyes lit up and he took a decent drink and leaned
forward.

‘You surprise me sometimes, Bazza.’

A Beer with Bazz # 35
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‘Always open to new ideas, Mick. Did you get the one
about the single treatment for not only COVID-19, but
malaria, typhoid, cancer, depression, diarrhoea, arthritis,
gout, asthma and even the common cold.’

Mick shuffled in his seat and straightened.

‘Bloody hell, Bazza. Now that’s a breakthrough. I missed
that one. What’s the treatment?’

Bazza took another sip of his stubby and cleared his
throat.

‘Now keep it quiet, Mick, it’s still in the experimentation
stage but if you eat a Tim Tam biscuit regularly, the
chemicals in the chocolate release an all encompassing
antidote that reacts with the central nervous system to
send off a signal to dormant antibodies that have not
been used since we lived in the caves. It’s an absolute
breakthrough.’

Mick swept his hand through his thinning hair.

‘Now that sounds pretty bloody feasible, Bazza. A single
Tim Tam biscuit eh?’

‘That’s right, Mick. But it’s important to attach the eating
of the Tim Tam biscuit to something you do regularly.
According to Clive Palmer and Craig Kelly, for example,
they always eat a Tim Tam after they send a text
message.’

‘Bloody amazing, Bazza, simple cure for all those
problems, but what about the obesity issue?’

‘As I said Mick, still in the experimentation stage, but they
reckon if you eat half the quota of Tim Tams upside down
it reverses the effects of any weight gain. Unfortunately,
there is one condition it does not treat.’

Mick was now on the edge of his seat and his eyes
zeroed in on Bazza.

‘The Tim Tam won’t cure or treat mythomania.’
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ADF working alongside ACT
Policing to support COVID-19
border compliance checks.
Canberrans can expect to see Australian Defence
Force Personnel working alongside ACT Policing
officers from today (Wednesday 22 September
2021) after the ACT lodged a request through
Emergency Management Australia.
Following ongoing discussions between ACT
Policing, the ACT Government and the Australian
Defence Force, personnel will assist ACT Policing
as COVID-19 border compliance checks continue.
The addition of up to 25 ADF personnel will assist
ACT Road Policing with its anywhere, anytime
compliance activities both at static operations and
for random vehicle checks across Canberra.
ADF personnel will serve in a supporting role –
focusing on pre-screening of vehicles - with
enforcement remaining with police.
ACT Road Policing Detective Acting
Superintendent Donna Hofmeier said boosting
capability at cross-border operations was
important in the coming weeks as health
directions change across the border.
“The community is always so thankful to see
police and Defence together supporting them in
their time of need, which has occurred often in
recent years during emergencies and other
events,” Detective Acting Superintendent
Hofmeier said.
“We have a strong relationship with Defence here
in Canberra and ACT Policing looks forward to
working closely with them over the coming weeks. 
“Since the ACT COVID-19 lockdown started, ACT
Policing has now conducted more than 23,000
vehicle compliance checks and we’ve increased
our activities in the past week.
“The support of the ADF will assist us to conduct
more border operations to ensure health
directions, which restrict the movement of people
across the border, are complied with.
“Canberra residents can’t host visitors from NSW
and Canberrans can’t go for a holiday in NSW, so
we’re continuing to work with NSW Police Force to
cover traffic in both directions.”
For the most recent information on the ACT’s
COVID-19 restrictions, visit the ACT COVID-19 site.
For all general COVID-19 enquiries – including to
make a report of non-compliance - contact the
COVID-19 Helpline on 6207 7244 (8am – 8pm, 7
days a week).
For police assistance call 131 444 and only
contact Triple Zero (000) for emergencies.

Minor Works and Equipment Projects for grants from $5,000 up
to $250,000
Medium to Large Projects for grants from $250,000 up to
$5,000,000.

$60 million to make NSW creative capital
Communities across NSW will benefit from new and improved
cultural infrastructure thanks to $60 million available through the
NSW Government’s Creative Capital program.
Applications for the Creative Capital grants open today to address
the demand for cultural infrastructure, support the creative economy
and improve access for local communities to quality arts venues. 
Minister for the Arts Don Harwin said the funding will increase
investment in projects that reinforce the state’s position as the
country’s engine-room of arts and culture. 
"Creative Capital demonstrates the NSW Government's commitment
to the development of new and upgraded cultural infrastructure,
projects to enable more regional touring, and digitisation projects
that support the creative industry and cement NSW’s position as the
nation’s arts and cultural leader far into the future,” Mr Harwin said. 
“This program will help NSW communities to do and see more of the
arts they love. The new Creative Capital program is for the whole
state and will strengthen cultural tourism and local economies across
the state by supporting NSW’s vibrant arts and cultural offerings.” 
“The NSW Government is investing in arts and culture programs and
upgrading and developing fit-for-purpose cultural facilities like
museums, theatres, performance spaces, galleries and Aboriginal
Keeping Places right across the state. It’s a significant investment that
will bring terrific benefits to both artists and audiences alike.”
The Creative Capital fund will be delivered by the NSW Government
through Create NSW over two years, across two categories:

http://www.covid19.act.gov.au/
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Country voice needed on phone woes
NSW Farmers has put out the call for people in rural and
regional areas to have their say on worsening phone and internet
services.
A recent survey of NSW Farmers members found roughly two
thirds of respondents experienced a slight to significant decline
in mobile network coverage and internet connectivity.
Unsurprisingly, more than 78 per cent were unsatisfied with their
mobile phone coverage, with on-farm connectivity rated
particularly bad.
NSW Farmers Rural Affairs Committee Chair Garry Grant said
the organisation was actively seeking case studies they could
present to the federal government’s Regional
Telecommunications Independent Review, and he hoped the
weight of evidence would be too big to ignore.
“We rely on farmers to produce the food we eat, but every day
they’re struggling with the basics of modern life,” Mr Grant said.
“NSW Farmers needs every member who’s having a problem to
have their say so we can go to the government and tell them
exactly where the problems are so they can be fixed.
“How on earth are we supposed to keep up with the rest of the
world when on the farm you’d nearly be better off with two tin
cans and a length of string?”
Many of the modern tools of business – such as two-factor
authentication for banking – rely on a mobile phone service, but
some respondents said even the process of receiving a text-
message code was patchy.
Mr Grant said it was beyond time the government took the needs
of country people seriously.
“We may not have all the people, but we grow all the food, and
we’re just as important as any other group in society,” Mr Grant
said.
“You need a decent phone and internet connection these days,
things like working from home or home schooling were a
challenge for people in Balmain, let alone Brewarrina. 
“We know we live outside the city and our members have bought
the boosters and aerials they need – now it’s time for the telcos
and government to step up and do their part to keep Australia’s
farms working.”
NSW Farmers members who want to lend their voice to the
organisation’s submission to the inquiry can fill out an online
form or call our Rural Affairs policy team on 1300 794 000. You
can also make a submission directly through the inquiry website
(www.rtirc.gov.au). People who don’t have reliable access to
internet or phone services can make a submission to the inquiry
by sending their mail to the address below:
2021 Regional Telecommunications Review Secretariat
Department of Infrastructure, Transport, Regional Development
and Communications
 GPO Box 594,  CANBERRA, ACT 2601, 
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The state's leading agriculture body has told a Senate
Inquiry that plant-based proteins should be banned
from using words like “meat”, “beef”, “lamb” and “milk”.

 NSW Farmers told the Senate Inquiry into Definitions of
Meat and other Animal Products that alternative
proteins will be part of our future, but the word "meat"
needs to be protected.

 The organisation recommended that images of animals
should be prohibited on alternative protein labels, that
those labels should bear a clear statement declaring it is
not “meat” or “milk”, and that those terms should only
be used in reference to flavouring, i.e. “beef flavoured
plant based burgers”.

 NSW Farmers President James Jackson said while there
was a place for the alternative and plant-based protein
sector, clear labelling was needed to protect existing
industries.

 "When you hear the word 'meat', you think cow or
sheep or chicken," Mr Jackson said.

 "There is a growing demand for non-meat alternatives
and NSW Farmers supports further research and
development into agricultural products including
alternative proteins, but at the end of the day 'meat'
means 'meat'.

 "We believe there is room in the marketplace for both
animal and plant-based proteins, but there needs to be
clear labelling in place.

 Research from the Australian Farm Institute shows that
the demand for protein will be so great by 2050 that
animal agriculture won’t be able to meet it alone, and
alternative proteins will be complementary – rather than
competitors – to traditional industries.

 "We’re committed to growing our agriculture sector to
$30 billion by 2030 and this will involve new
opportunities such as alternative proteins," Mr Jackson
said.

NSW Farmers calls for clarity on alternative protein products
 "But we must remember that demand for our
world-class Australian meat both here and abroad
is very strong, and we need to protect that
reputation that has been built on by the R&D and
marketing that industry and government has paid
for."

 In 2018-19 Australia’s red meat and livestock
industry contribution to GDP totalled $17.6 billion,
driven by the demand for protein from global
markets. During that time, the Australian red meat
and livestock industry employed approximately
434,000 people. The Australian alternative protein
sector generated $150 million in Australian retail
sales and supported 265 jobs during the same
period.

 The opportunities for our grain and horticulture
producers to feed into the protein market are
currently small but have the opportunity to grow
considerably over the next 30 years.

Click here to view the NSW Farmers submission to
the Senate Standing Committee on Rural and
Regional Affairs and Transport Inquiry into
Definitions of Meat and other Animal Products.

https://nswfarmers.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=3070a9732a41dc2701f01e90d&id=8c0b161213&e=ac1167b546
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South East Local Land Services is encouraging
landholders on the Tablelands to secure their spot in its
upcoming spring soil testing program, following the
success of the program last year.
The program is a great opportunity for landholders to
learn the best ways to improve soil health and pick up
practical skills to better manage soil fertility and grow
productive pastures.
It is being offered to properties located in the Yass Valley,
Boorowa, Upper Lachlan, Queanbeyan-Palerang,
Goulburn Mulwaree and Wingecaribee local government
areas, and will include:
· Subsidised soil testing - participants will be offered two
free soil tests per property (0-10 cm sampling depth) with
the option of landholders submitting additional samples
for an extra fee.
· A two-day face-to-face workshop held in
February/March 2022 with technical expertise and
support using the highly successful ‘Five Easy Steps’
course.
Fiona Leech, Senior Ag Advisor with South East Local
Land Services, said the initiative will step producers
through their results and develop a soil fertility program
that is tailored to their property, soil type and stocking
rate.
“Mid to late spring is an ideal time for soil testing as soil is
usually moist allowing soil cores to be taken quickly and
easily, with cores holding together well ensuring an
accurate sample is taken,” Ms Leech said. 
“Soil sampling at this time of year usually coincides with
maximum growth, allowing an assessment of whether
nutrient levels can support maximum pasture growth.
“The ‘Five Easy Steps’ course is then a very useful tool to
help work out what the numbers mean for your property
and production system and determine if investing in
fertiliser will make you more money.”
The course successfully ran last spring with 230
landholders across the Southern Tablelands and
Highlands participating.
Mandy and Mark Wales of Alloura Angus Stud, Yass NSW
and Emita, Flinders Island, Tasmania participated in last
year’s course and could not recommend it more strongly.
The Wales farm around 950 hectares and have been
running an Angus cattle stud breeding operation for over
20 years.

 Secure your spot in spring Soil Testing Program
“We had been looking for scientifically robust
information to help guide our pasture fertiliser
program, and this workshop was exactly what
we needed,” Mrs Wales said. 
“This is the best agronomy workshop I’ve ever
attended - it included an incredibly useful
combination of background research, practical
activities, and on-farm applicability.
“We feel much more confident in our ability to
plan future fertiliser applications and to
incorporate regular monitoring to assess and
revise that plan as appropriate.”
The Wales’, who recognise the importance of
good soil fertility in order to sustain highly
productive pastures, are now committed to
annual soil testing to help guide their on-farm
fertiliser applications.
For those interested in participating, please
register your interest at
https://www.lls.nsw.gov.au/our-regions/south-
east/latest-news-and-
newsletters/newsletters/newsletter-
issues/2021/september/managing-soil-your-
farms-most-valuable-asset by no later than
Friday, 1 October 2021 or by emailing
fiona.leech@lls.nsw.gov.au or call Fiona Leech on
0427 201 805.

Three workshops will be offered across the
region and spaces will be strictly limited to 25
properties per workshop, allocated on a ‘first in,
first served’ basis. Participants will be provided
with soil sampling equipment (sample bags, soil
corers etc) using a contactless ‘click and collect’
system in early October - details will be provided
upon registration.
This activity is part of the Better Land
Management Practices project, through funding
from the Australian Government’s National
Landcare Program.

http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=Ty5GHZOD8cJSeciIG9L90AR-2FxMRkmoK-2FCiS1KB2Wzd-2FUyqmAsYpXP0-2FnRy3BGOscOCFXfB9rA-2FqpNTYk0RfxSbjAmeuKLHC7rQh52QiI2LDqfQaqzen1Y8N8z2pMBLBJHvRsn4Nyb-2BAbWw48cR-2B4fNBpnXjfw6-2Br-2BQbB84GGp-2FRvNQuPr-2F2Pl5utH98k-2B5Z8NPWAdE4k95Po5qr6c9PeXvZR7NtoE9n7QL8mYnywxeFGma9Y-2BPyoq4hYvx11rgSZ1QNq_AZu3e7cTGygZWTJttTLfCDp0czZXj-2F-2B31LbSG9qxlYLj433ZlOhdC7fyXrcxUKAWyAt9Pbv-2Fydw-2FcS1CycDkPpaL0Vw9fIFOHg8j3npa3G-2BBw9POOCz1Ka8K6MVKH0O2c3BylLAdqfqnUf9zjzHQ5EzGnXHbvgm43w3Wxaqb8W8GdQZQTAnfo6QyYqicT7uZvP99e1drGuNy-2F4IYSeTiCH8mTgSIn2860R84z9fvRqljOBowiXHeji0sSM9WupZwomml7EwzkRZuv7ibFyFtqhJt59hD7ptz96yrMEiULwZ-2BKBvSRbo92Cr973nGiUPtumStRqFvcjrjmtI0btld4goJytH5IYK08rx-2ByHa-2FOHTiDMD-2FXIbO0m1vaHcjqVaXS-2FbV2LY72T596fp14xYfIg-3D-3D
mailto:fiona.leech@lls.nsw.gov.au


The National Landcare Program is the Australian
Government’s flagship program to protect and conserve
Australia’s water, soil, plants, animals and ecosystems,
as well as support the productive and sustainable use of
these valuable resources.
The second phase of the program commenced in 2018
and is currently investing $1.1 billion over five years.

Have your say on the National
Landcare Program
Interested parties are invited to provide feedback on the
National Landcare Program as part of its second 5-year
review.
Minister for Agriculture and Northern Australia David
Littleproud and Minister for the Environment Sussan Ley said
the review is an important opportunity for anyone interested
in Landcare to help shape the future of the program.
“When it comes to delivering on-ground activities that help
improve our soil, water and biodiversity, Landcare is one of
the best tools we have,” Minister Littleproud said.
“The National Landcare Program has been pivotal in
improving how farmers and other land managers look after
their land, and this review provides an opportunity for all
stakeholders to tell us what works, what doesn’t and where it
can be improved. 
“Stewardship of the land is a key pillar of the Morrison-Joyce
Government’s commitment to supporting agriculture reach its
goal of $100 billion by 2030, and Landcare is a major
component of this.
A Terms of Reference for the review, along with information
on how to get involved, is available at National Landcare
Program Phase 2 Review
Fast Facts:

The review will examine the effectiveness of the program in
delivering sustainable agriculture, environmental, biodiversity
and broader community outcomes, and consider design
options for the next phase of the program.
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Phone 
4842 2405 

https://www.environment.gov.au/land/national-landcare-program-phase2-review




Braidwood Farmers Market 

Ryrie Park Markets

Weekly Garage Sale

Nerriga Produce Market

       October  9 & 23

       8am -1pm September 25  CANCELLED

       Braidwood Uniting Church
       Wed's 9-3   Cnr Duncan & Monkittee St  CANCELLED

       1st Sunday of the Month  CANCELLED

Braidwood Urban Landcare Group
Annual General Meeting 
being held by Zoom 5pm Sunday 26th September
2021  - call 0450 283 241 to arrange the zoom
invitation

Braidwood Men's Shed
The Mens Shed is having a covid hiatus. We're all
missing it. Most of the men are now fully vaccinated
which is great news. We'll be waiting for Gladys/Scomo
before our return. 
Usually it would be Open every Tuesday and Friday from
9:30 AM New members always welcome
Enquiries phone or message 0450961039 or
braidwoodmensshed@gmail.com
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Braidwood Market
The Braidwood Market Committee has decided in the
interest of safety towards our guests and stall holders, we
have made the tough decision to cancel the September
Market. Thank you everyone for your patience and
understanding. Please stay safe and take care. All stall
holders are welcome to post their products on this post.

Waste Transfer Stations and Community Recycling
Centres are open to all residents after further updates
from NSW EPA and NSW Health (please note Buy Back
Centres still remain closed at this time). While the facilities
are now re-opened to all residents, not just rural residents
who don't have a kerbside collection service, remember to
avoid non-essential travel until the stay-at-home
restrictions are eased. If you can hold onto items until the
restrictions are eased, you are encouraged to do so. 
For those who need to attend one of our waste facilities,
please remember to do the right thing and:
·stay home and get tested if you feel unwell
·only leave the house when necessary (wait until you have
a full load)
·check in when you arrive
·practice COVID safe measures (including wearing a mask,
distancing and hygiene) while at the facilities

https://www.buymeacoffee.com/BraidwoodBugle
https://www.facebook.com/Braidwood-Market-103509457692734/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWQAOaZKoWwBs1q3wcY2wnpg2Ope9fKPCvcbHTJNtd1IK8WuWXTEp9Tox-iWBBnqed2VxxzNKsKCn_Y_8eOKf5lQqqssXZjUhohxcdxKIQPnyth5oioQOJZhSgFUhWgTiJn7MeawhilcxNd7VskKx0scUv8ZZUjGbPsvZCeUsYhC2xiecZB2qol40Yabps1JgM&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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Head to toe pose - Sirsha Angustha Yogasana 
A great yoga pose to stretch and strengthen the legs, knees
and ankles. It increases flexibilty in the hips, inner thighs,
spine, waist and shoulders. Renown for toning the spinal
nerves and stimulating circulation. It gives the great benefits
of an inversion too, turning everything upside-down helps to
balance the circulatory, respiratory, digestive, reproductive,
nervous and endocrine systems. 

To practice - Stand with the feet as wide apart as
comfortable and the legs straight. Turn the right foot out to
the right at 90 degrees and turn the left foot in slightly. Roll
the right thigh outward, so that the centre of the right knee
cap is in line with the centre of the right ankle. Interlock the
fingers behind the back, with the palms turned up. Twist the
torso to the right and bend the right knee over the right
ankle. Fold forward from the hips and bring the head down
towards the inside of the right foot. Straighten the arms up
behind the body and allow them to fall forward. Hold the
position for as long as comfortable. To release, realign the
head, neck and spine then lower the arms onto the back,
press the feet into the floor, lift the torso upright and
straighten the bent knee. Reverse the feet and repeat for
the same duration of time to the left. Practice up to 5
rounds. 

Yoga Pose of the Week with Christina Jagusiak

Tender awarded for Mogo Adventure Trail Hub
Rocky Trail Destination will deliver the world-class Mogo
Adventure Trail Hub after the company signed the contract for
its detailed design, construction and maintenance this month.
Rocky Trail Destination is well familiar with the region having
run mountain bike events in Mogo since 2018.
With its sub-contractor Next Level Mountain Bike, the two
companies have pledged to bring the best of international trail
building practices to Mogo.
“Every one of our trails has a unique style: we do not use a
cookie-cutter approach,” Rocky Trail Destination’s Martin
Wisata said.
“As ‘destination builders’ we will drive the establishment of the
Mogo Adventure Trail Hub to become a significant trail-based
tourism network in Australia, providing the high quality and
variety of trails that will inspire and excite a broad range of
riding levels.”
Next Level Mountain Bike will construct the trails. Track
designer Marcelo Cardona said the company lived and
breathed mountain bikes, as did Rocky Trail.
“We not only design and build the next generation of mountain
bike infrastructure, we share a passion for coaching, events,
riding and racing bikes and mountain bike adventures,” he said.
“With a dedicated crew of trail builders we will be keeping our
eyes off the ground with the big picture of the mountain bike
industry trends in mind to build the Mogo trails, which
represent the highest international-level quality standards.”
The 155km trail network will comprise about 125km of new trail
and formalisation of the 30km of existing mountain bike trails
in Mogo State Forest and Deep Creek Dam. It is based on the
masterplan approved in 2020 and will connect to Mogo and
Batehaven.

The hub has the potential to attract 45,000 visitors to Eurobodalla in
its first year of operation, resulting in an estimated $11.8 million
injection to the local economy.
The $8 million project will be built using a $5 million grant from the
NSW and Australian governments’ Bushfire Local Economic
Recovery Fund and a $3 million grant from the NSW Government’s
Growing Local Economies fund.
Council is working closely with Forestry NSW on the project and
hopes construction will start early next year.
For more information on the project visit
www.esc.nsw.gov.au/council/major-projects/current-
projects/infrastructure-and-planning/mogo-adventure-trail-hub-
strategy

Eurobodalla Council has announced Rocky Trail Destination and Next
Level Mountain Bike will build the Mogo adventure trails, which are
expected to attract thousands of visitors every year. Council’s tourism
manager Tim Booth shows off the new Mogo trails brand. 

https://www.esc.nsw.gov.au/council/major-projects/current-projects/infrastructure-and-planning/mogo-adventure-trail-hub-strategy
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Braidwood 

Golf  Club 

News

We are grateful to Virginia & Dick Groot Obbink for allowing
us to cover 2 weeks of trophies for both Men & Women as
their nominated competition, a Medley Canadian Foursomes,
was unable to be played under Covid safe rules. A generous
contribution for this and next week’s competitions, thank
you. 
The hit off sheet is now open for next Saturday’s comp.
Contact  Mark on  0409 250 713   or 
 shezmark2709@bigpond.com

CONDITIONS OF PLAY AT BRAIDWOOD
Check in with the code on the buggy room door, have the
correct money, and wear masks before and after playing.  Play
is restricted to players who live in our LGA & have no
quarantining issues while lockdown continues.
We are now able to play in 3s so long as those playing are
FULLY VACCINATED with the onus being on the INDIVIDUAL to
tell the organiser that they are vaccinated. You must be able to
prove your full vaccination to police or health authorities if
requested via their Vax Certificate either digitally or hardcopy.

Results Saturday September 18: Single Stableford 
Men’s Results - Virginia & Dick Groot Obbink Trophy. Many
thanks to you for your generous sponsorship
Winner:  Michael Toirkens 44 pts (69 off the stick - well done
Michael !)  Runner Up:  Brian Holder 38 pts, 
Ball Comp:  Don Burke 37 pts, Brendan Sly 37 pts, Spiro Agnew
36 pts, Michael Fitzgerald 35 pts, Mark Newman 33 pts
Putting Winner:  Roger Hovey 23 putts
Putting R/Up:  Michael Toirkens 25 putts
Handicap Changes:  Michael Toirkens down 2 to 5, Brian Holder
down 3 to 27, Brendan Sly down 1 to 3, Andrew Clark out 1 to 21

Women’s Results - Single Stableford –Virginia & Dick Groot
Obbink Trophy-Many thanks for your generous sponsorship
Winner:  Margy Gardner 32 pts, Runner Up: Barb Stuart 30 pts
c/b , Ball Comp: Robin Tennant Wood 30 pts, Deb Ferguson 26
pts, Di Freeman 26 pts,               Virginia Groot Obbink 24 pts,
Putting Winner: Margy Gardner 31 c/b, , ‘Putting R/Up:  Barb
Stuart 31
Handicap Changes:  Barb Stuart out 1 to 33, Robin Tennant
Wood out 1 to 32,  Di Freeman out 1 to 32

Coming Events: 
September 25 Saturday:

Medley 2BBB Stableford

October 2 Saturday: 

Labour Day Weekend - Daylight Saving Starts 

Men’s & Women’s Stroke & Monthly Medals           

October 9 Saturday: 

Men’s Single Stableford – Michael Fitzgerald Trophy, 

Women’s 2BBB Stableford – Poppies on Wallace Trophy,

October 10 Sunday: Single Stableford

October 16 Saturday: Committee Meeting 10.30 am

A handy guide to Apples




